
Community Benefits 101



Objectives

• Generate Power: Building economic and democratic power 
within historically disadvantaged and equity-seeking 
communities

• Community Agency: Centering the voices of those most 
impacted at the decision-making table

• Diversity of Tactics: Drawing on different approaches to 
influence the legislative, policy, and project agendas

• Equitable Development: Transitioning from Traditional 
Development through a values-based framework



Agenda

• Discussion: Community Benefits 101 (40 min)
• Context 
• Case Studies
• Strategic Vehicles
• Key Insights 
• Power Lab

• Exercise: Towards Equitable Development (30 min)
• Breakout and Report Back



Introductions

Table Breakouts 
• Name
• Organization
• What key question are you bringing to this session? 



Context

Challenges
• Globalization and deindustrialization
• Low wage and low security jobs
• Lack of employment and training opportunities in 

neighbourhoods

Opportunities
• Leveraging infrastructure investment and development subsidies
• Organizing community groups, including labour, in response



Los Angeles Alliance for a New Economy
Roots of the Community Benefits Movement



Community Benefits Agreement

• A legally enforceable contract signed by community groups and 
by a private developer or government agency that results from 
negotiations to garner community support for the project. 

• CBAs include:
• Commitments made to community: a process to work 

towards these mutually beneficial objectives
• How commitments will be monitored and enforced: a 

mechanism to enforce promises



Types

Training and employment opportunities:
• Living wage requirement for workers employed 
• Targeted hiring and recruitment for construction jobs

Social and natural infrastructure in a community:
• Space for a neighborhood-serving childcare center
• Construction of parks and recreational facilities 

Access to Affordable Housing:
• Construction of affordable housing



Campaigns

• A Community Benefit Campaign is a local campaign to use law, 
policy, or agreements to ensure that new economic 
development meets community needs.

• Key components:
• A shared set of principles and values (connective tissue)
• Coalition building (community, labour, environment, etc.)
• Use of the public process (inside champions, outside 

pressure)



Rexdale Rising!
Winning Community Benefits 



Windsor-Essex CBC
Building a Community Coalition



Parkdale People’s Economy
Organizing for Community Benefits



Reflect + Report

Reflect
• What did we learn? 
• What else do we need to know? 

Report 
• What common theme(s) emerged from the case studies?





Strategic Vehicles

• Private – a community coalition negotiates with a developer
• Government –  local government/agency negotiates with 

community or a developer
• Regulatory condition of approval for a development
• Law/Policy for general application – Land use policy (e.g. 

Inclusionary Zoning); Subsidy policy.
• Framework agreement – Political document creating a 

baseline for future community-benefits agreements



Provincial Policy



Federal Policy



Inclusionary Zoning



Eglinton 
Crosstown

CBA

Lessons from Metrolinx CBA



Organize Community, 
Set Goals, and 
Build Alliances

Engage the Project  
Owner/Developer/ 
Contractor on CB 
commitments  in 
return for support

Activate  the Authority 
and Resources of 

Governments

Gain Commitment of 
Building Trades and 

Program Delivery  
Agencies

Develop Pathways for 
Workforce + 
Community 

Development 
Initiatives

CBA 
Negotiation 

Process



Key Insights 

Strong partnership 
between community 

and labour

Developing a 
mobilizing strategy 

Fostering learning 
while doing

Commitment to 
shared values

Internal champions

Focus on 
achieving targets



Power Lab



Building Shared Values

Local Organizing for Fair Economies

• Learn from experience
• Experiment with innovative strategies
• Connect with a global network
• Generate power

Values
• Equity, Inclusivity, Humility



Partners:
People in the field of 
organizing for 
equitable economic 
development

Collaborators:
People with broad 
networks and 
expertise

Founders:
Atkinson Foundation
Broadbent Institute

Director:
Alejandra Bravo

Co-facilitators:
Come out of the field
Partner + Director



PARTNERS

COLLABORATORS 

DIGITAL STRATEGY

Shared learning 
across sites

Local organizing for 
fair economies

PLAYBOOK
Exp

erie
nce

Insights

Learning Opportunities



Breakout Exercise

How do we achieve Equitable Development? 
Brainstorming at Tables

• At each table, you have a worksheet that provides the 
elements of ‘Traditional Development’ and ‘Equitable 
Development’ 

• With your table, determine the conditions that support, hinder, 
or provide an uncertain future for transitioning towards 
equitable development. 



Report Back

How do we achieve Equitable Development?
Key Insights from Tables

• What broad themes can inform how we approach local 
organizing for fair economies? 

• How do these experiences impact the movement for 
Community Benefits? 

• What additional lessons can be learned?





Recap of Key Principles

• Partnerships – developers, labour, community 
• Full community participation in shaping demands – Pay 

attention to process
• Smaller to larger victories – Build political power
• Push for policy change – Systemic impact


